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pervious to advice ; they declared that f 
inasmuch as Allah had written upon 
every man's forehead the precise moment 
aud manner of his death, it was useless j | 
and blasphemous to try 
will by infidel precautions. The Armen- | 
lain, while not equally fatalistic,showed 
like their contemporaries in New York, 
the indifference born of ignorance. It 
was only when people began to die by 
the hundred that the fear of death 
stirred their lethargy. Then they 
turned to their priest, Hovaep Vartabed, | 
for help.

Now, when the missionaries had asked 
to his con-

The oulil Ud looltml the linen all over. King. I havn comu from tho banquet Iniquities. lie was bruised 1er our *C°'‘ nlilt'.-u* mv brethren, of the
ond he held it in a hundred and one of the Lord. The blood of Christ Hows sins. * have .p * > , ' .
noaitioiis the way be eould make no mis through my velu». Those ll|>» which rut; uiiiiAT haniji iit ok thk bui . > ”,“Joïilut wh,.ro tlu re I» »o
P , are purpled with the blood of the Lamb Aud coming among us, He doe» not Ohrwtfan family. ,-

“ This is the same linen,” ses he. must not lie polluted. 1 lime been present Himself to us empty handed, honor ^ b|j a lclirr(P1,.,oml.
e Didn't 1 tell ye what lie was," sea nourished with the bread of augols, and like a poor relation, hut laden with Inheritance, t 1

Dan to tile judge afore he .at down. with (iod'a grace, 1 shall never degrade gifts. He has left u, lli. Uusp.l to be lug obi g.tiuu yj»"*'*»
Paix it was aa good as a circus to myself by feeding on tho husks of swine. u lamp to our feet, a light to guide us cartful resentment

hear the Inn there was in court when he "And when He shall appear, we shall in „ur pilgrimage of life. '■«P»»U>.Ohe re« ntm.nt
that. The other counsellors be like to Him, for we shall see Him as lie has prepared lor us the great of the ll>rd; . J . n i t„d liv

laughed till they had to liould their He is." We shall be like Him in justice banquet of the Euohariat-great in .11 Father, let your bruw hi eimrcl .d,(l y
iîdiï- audit was just odious to see the and sanctity: like Him in Immortality; respects great in the Must which Is no the ° “Î J thl, Almighty
wsv he jurymen carried on. For a like Him In eternal glory and beatitude, other than our Heavenly Father Him- “m M v IiomiîV If I a n your
mtouto or two ye would think it waa. As the atom, sparkling in the sunbeam, self; great in the food set before us, “where is My honor am your
el „v house ye were In. partake» of the splendor of the sun, ao which is the body aud blood of Ills Master, w ,'..^indents who have llevaep Vartabed to explain
p When they all laughed their skillfull, shall we, basking in tho eternal sun- Sun; great in these who minister at the J.Vittaud’ing Ooileges ud acadiimi.'s gregation the nature of obuleril, lie l.iid
the lury said to the judge that they shine ol God's presence participate io Holy Table, who are the Invisible an- beeu attending Co eg h replied that the llvca of the people
agrei'd to their vardict. and the judge Ills glory everlasting. gels ol heaven; great 111 the number *“ l„hen they > the hands of the women who prepared I rnicip es "f ltel|gi..us l ife, by
touid the ould rascal to disii; pear out of -ouït FATIIKK, WHO ACT IS HKAVEN " and variety of the guest, who beloug to during ’'•«» ^ their parx-nw Xhe feed, and that they were too ignor- Alaogs t hurch'st", >, "I- -

H"-Tu.h more ....... ,.i........ ..
hung, dra,™d*^n2U*1^^ theVame »»» Hi» «"<luct towards the children of ^^hy’the^mMnsè'Yudtoillruow gratitude liy” action, if m" by words, for hm Tc’k'Tii"'.'the TlieFreihmduanMhVrïnèr. I.v ... ............. ami

rEsS5H5i KSïirsri .™ ..
rzisn-at-ï.» ï-xï'tt^'Xï« “E ;! sMtfsavssat saats&awsw i.....streets of Dublin and be runniog along Te,taine„t, from Genesl. to M.obaneea, receive the diploma of sanctity which haçangae them m ,qq ! t' ........... 7r,v
"Tt'ZÏÏ‘‘‘th^wm the ™>lor and you will very rarely find the Hebrew ^îh^bÎTl. £..h.U live loï ever, will admit you to the kin ........oi heaven. The Lady ................... .......
0*"re.î his soul, "d the....... .. weavei "T™ ."d'dr^se"1 llmt, he!: ! and the Bread which I shall give is My Vuur I ieavei. y 1 at or.ifes you {«re; y...... . ................... du....... . s........ I rl-h m ...........rx .He mil I. •

trou,,,. -v:!:^r^i^Fra4rlrKl'-g-tbel,,,uler' cbtr zzzzzzz zz.z..........to his W,e childre. , their Judge and Avenger. , eTJ,Mtiug U,e, and I will raise Sabbath and on festival days, that you , > tint the people I'ietures el Christian Her.,, u, hx Manning.
"Not so you," says ht, faut, address- h“' „t the last day." might lay before Him your trials, tempt.- ”“"Wb,.„c came these snakes Chrls.ia.i .. ......................... .. lh ... "v.,n„,!l.

lug the Christians of his time. Ion Aud to control our" wayward, wander- tion. and afflictions, that x■... might ex- ' . • , ' that thev are A Martyr of Our Times, h, Mgr. I) II..I.I
have not received the spirit of bondage j . the Lord plants in the midst press to Him your gr.utude for the b j„vils u't,. „l has ..........used Lite of Archbishop O'Brien
again in fear, but you have received the * J ^ tb(, H iri't u( Truth to steer signal layers leha. be» wed ....... . ym ^ t , chasten v,,,. sinners, ['here l’„e Church and Kindness x, , ,N
«pint of adoption of sons whereby we amid the storms of life, as that you might receive IP, counsel aud make the Life of Veix Key. Felix He X... « . M.
cry, Abba, lather, her the Spirit Him- tbe ^ guides the bark through a blessing, and that you might partake of. water so hot that „io imps will he glad Incarnation of .leans Christ, by L,g„ r 

FHBACI1KD BY 1IIS self giveth testimony to our spirit, that „„d tempestuous ocean. “I will the heavenly banquet H- ,as prepared , ,.k ,a .when ,-e they Fountain ol Living Water, by llev. A. I.mdley, 1.1 II.
a «« are the children of Ood ; and if ohil- ,,,,t leave you orphans," He says "but tor you. When the water boils, you may Father Laval
- dr'"'; belrs also, heir» indeed of Led, wU| ^ y th‘„ p„a0lete, the Com- I said you were brothers and sisters bursting bubble is a Oriental I'earl, by Horsey........................................

aud joint heirs with Chn.t-yet ao if we ,„rte andwl........He, the Spirit of Truth, of -lesus Christ. Never dishonor your “ J th,tleaps from the pot ?" Father Oswald ..................................
suiter with Him that we may he also wlH teach you all truth. " elder Brother. Never e"usent to any 1 .nuouLunent was ......... ived with The M iner's DaughtA, by l adde
gloried with Him. eKuuw ye not," says the Apostle, "that thought or deed whioh would bring the ( , mi)a,i„ ul re....... Virtu-s and Heleets „f a Xoung l.irl, by McM.I, n

Iu addressing our prayers to Ood /h(, temples ul Ood, and that the blush oi shame to His cheek. Our Lord dil| not wait lor the hern- Life of Father Mathew
what name Ire ,ueutl, on our Bps God ahideth in "yo,,.- " Hmself gives you the test of true like startled pig......is, Boyhood of Oreai Fainter,
as the name of Father? The name ATK W1III the fatheb b^,thfEither WhTis in heaven U rushed home, and began boiling busily. Disappointed Ambition

Thin is not all. Ascending to I.........on, $ .' . 0 Si^a^yVv..............

“ .My little children,” says St. John, takers of the divine nature, never re- Semno the Freedman ...............................
these things l write to you that ye slu turn to your former vilvness by degen- "pRIEKT-RlDDhN AM) i Commandant La liaison, by D llericault. .
not. But if any one hid, we nave an erate conversation. “ I .«-member to ” \11Y K1TIM! I DI)K\” Tales of Old New York, liy (irwnway
Advocate with the hxither Jesus Christ, whoae Head you are united as members. MI.M. ii.uun For My Names Sake, hy Simington.........................

just.” We know that in the Old Remember that you were rescued from ' I Vengeance of a .lew, bv Guenot
Law God was often pleased to spare His Ulo power 0f darkness to the admirable The latest census of religious bodies [n thy 8hadow uf t|M, Mans,., by Hock 
chosen people for the sake of HU ser- light of God. You were once dark- issued by the Government Bureau |jac|j slum Idylls, by Par
vants Abraham, Isaac aud Jacob. If ne88| but now light in the Lard. Walk Qf the Census contai» much in- | ,ph# ^yble Iteveuge, liy Avis...............
the Lord w.is so gracious to the prayers a9 the children of light.” terestinginformation about the religious |joUse 0f the Roth, by Murphy,
of His servants, what will He refuse to Grant, O Lord, that when types aud affiliation of the people of the United The Supreme Power 
the pleadings of His Son, ” in whom He flg„re88hall have passed away,aud when states. The compilers of the census The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin . 
is Well pleased ?” The blood of Abel falth 8|iall be absorbed in the beatiffc uot only give us statistics concerning Th(< Secret I)irectory, liy Dalbgrem..
cried to heaven for vengeance against vis|oll| we may see Thee face to face in the numerical strength ul the principal Rum.lllcw ,,f (),„ s<-vusants..............
his brother Cain. The Blood of Jesus Thy everlasting glory. And may Thy religious organizations, but also go into Mademoiselle Miss, by llarland 
cries for mercy towards us, His brethren, banquet ol love which we have assembled details as to how the numbers are rp^o Fatal Beacon, by Brockt*!
He exhibits His wounds as so many open tu celebrate aud in which we daily par- diviied, the number of ministers and £ . \ mabel, by Stewart ........
mouths crying out day aud night : ticipate lie the earnest and pledge of clergymen, the number of churches and |{ory o'Moore, by Lover .

the heavenly banquet at which we shall | their value, and similar information. Two Ways, by Dorsey
recline with the true children of Abra- The running text interprets the figures ■ , l(ly by Kullarton ..............
ham, Isaac and .Jacob is the kingdom of and draws many general deductions The Mysteries of the Faith, by Collin 
heaven, when “ we shall he inebriated ; which make absorbing reading. I 'jqlt. Heart of Jesus of Nazareth
with the plenteousness of Thy house and , One deduction we had to make our- 1»arLicu|ar Examination of Conscience, by Rev. Fr. Porter, S. ,1.. 
shall drink of_the torrent of delights. ’ svlves, and it may occasion some sur- , ohrintiau Ih-art, bv Healey.

a LOVE FEAST prise to that class of writers whose | i)lltiVM of Young Men, by Vane..
My dear Lord Cardinal Legate, two principal-objection to Catholics is that, iA,„ten Sermons, by Smith.................

years ago, almost to the very day, it was they are “priest-ridden.” The census msti0ry ()f the American College of the Roman Catholic Church iti ^
my good fortune to take part with gives the membership in the various the United States 7 V
Your Emluence in the celebration of the Churches and the number of ministers The Roman Forum and the Palatine, wit.i Illustrations •»
Eucharistic Congress in London. in each Church; but It does not com- [A|w „f Denis \1. Bradley, First Bishop of Manchester V

And now it is also my distinguished pute the percentage. The result of our | 11fstory of the Catholic Church in the United States ............................. - •»
privilege to participate with you in this attempt to supply the omission is as lttMlllioll EMilyH, by Carson.................................................................................... ’
great Congress of Montreal. Your follown: Tho percentage of ministers in S jrit,l;ll Canticle of tho Soul, by St. .lohn of tho Cross
Eminence will agree with me that this the Methodist Church is .OOti1.); Baptist, Uatholic Soldiers Guide, by Weimiger. .
city well deserves the name of Mon- .007; Bresbyterian, .0008; Episcopalian, The Truth About Clement Ker, by George Fleming
treal, the Kings Mount ; for has it not .000; Christian Scientist, .Oil; all the Janette's Marriage ................................ ....................................
been dedicated this week with all pos- Protestant bodies combined, A>0/. rhe Sword for Sarefield, McDonnell.............. ...................
slble splendor to the King of ages, Who Catholic percentage of clergymen is Althea, by Nirdlinger......................................................................................
dwelleth on high 1 .001. Catholic Youths' Hymn Book ........................

I know well how your heart has dilated The inference to be drawn from these Jd Times, by Gaddell...
with joy aud exultation in contemplât- percentages needs no explicit state- ^ora Brady's Vow, by Dorsey............
iug the scenes of the past few days. meut. We might, however, merely Three Daughters of the United Kingdom

Your Eminence will be able to recount refer to the feet that a minister with a |,>(ir ;i jvmg, by Sharawood.............
to the Holy Father the success which family to support is apt to be much (ul)||e<l Hall, by Hon. Mrs. Green
lias crowned this Congress from begin- more burdensome, so far as the pocket The Grey House on the Hill, by Hon. Mrs. Green.................
uing to end, under the admirable fore- concerned, than a celibate priest. Cloister Legends, by Stewart
sight and guidance of its zealous and Our purposo in calling attention to Sllvpr |.a,|V, by 11 a ire ............*....................................
beloved .Archbishop. You will tell His these statistics must not be misuuder- ,p^(i North Star, by Ruffin............................................
Holiness of the manifestations of faith stood. We have no fault to find with The Real Charlotte, by Somerville aud Ross................................
and the outpouring oi Catholic devotion other religious bodies for their eompar- ]„ Days of King H»l, by Taggert .......
which have marked its progress. You atively large number of ministers. As History of St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. .1. Brady, U. M 
will spwik of the solemn and public the world is going at present we would Sl)nu, Émotions and Sinners' Comedy, by Hobbes 
processions through the streets of Mon- prefer to see their number on the m- Thoughts on tho Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
treal not only without let or hindrance, crease rather than otherwise. But, wo The Irish iu America, 1000 Years Before Columbus 
but with the cordial approval and co- submit, in view of the above figures, jleth.g promi8e, »;,y Dorsey 
operation of the civic authorities that they should be more careful, not to Atla-S Trust, by Dorsey . '
and the piety and enthusiasm of its de- 8ay more charitable, whenever they feel Converted .lew, by Lockhart..................................
voted people. You will speak of the inclined to describe the Catholic Church Appeal and Defiance, by Cardinal Dechamps
love feast we enjoyed as a family a8 groaning under a monstrous incubus lsabel|e j>,. Yerneuil, by Snell
of devoted children assembled around nf eccelesiasticism. It is a favorite 8rnuKKier,8 Revenge, by Lady Lentingnc........
the spiritual Father of the faithful metaphor of godless demagogues which, ‘ r” ,4»lve 0»ciock Stories, by Religions 
whom we recognized and revered in repeal'd by them, will react to their |.'amily, by Rev. A. Riche
the person of your Eminence, his worthy „wu discredit and confusion. We ven- The R<-cluse of Ramlmuliett
representative. Above all, you will make tare in conclusion to assert that neither Vendetta...................................................
known the uncompromising loyalty ol Spain nor Italy exceeds, if it at all rnllo Miraculous Medal, by M. Aladel, C. M 
the faithful to Christ Our «Lord, to llis equals, the proportion of priests to the Saints and Martyrs, by Gould
Church and to His Vicar on earth, and I Catholic population which we witness i nml Voems, by Keegan..

that the august Pontiff, as an ju the case of Protestant bodies and The Rosary, by Barclay ..............
their ministers in the United States.— ajj(l *,|v 8()lll Hunters, by Hobbes
America. 8onga „f the Settlement, by O Hagan

Day’s Spring to Day’s Set, by
The Rich Miss Riddel, by Gerard ............
M arise Corolla, by Fr. Edmund....................
A Sensitive Plant, by Gerard.........................
A Spotless Reputation “ .........
The Wrong Man 
Miss Providence 
An Arranged Marriage “
The Christian Woman, by Schoupp* ...
A Soldier of Manhattan, by ABsheler
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Healy in Rosary Magazine.
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It is related iu the life oi the Patri-
75us.”
75Father is applied to God two hundred 

arch St. Antony that on a certain occa- ;md gixt times in the New Testament, 
siou he received a letter full oi filial tli()U ,, tbe New Testament occupies 
homage and affection iroui Constantine lvgH tbau <me-fourth of the space of the 
the Great. And the letter was signed ()|d Testament. -And what prayer is 
not only by the Emperor, but also by moru familiar to us than that best and 
his two sons, Constantins and Constans. m08t comprehensive of all prayers, the 

The disciples of Antony, learning that | 0ur |.»ather •• given to us by our Lord 
their father was honored by a special Himself ? Like little children, who in- 
epistle from the Emperor, were natur- 8tjnctively run to their earthly parents 
allv elated and filled with complacency, J
and the venerable Patriarch observing

Johnson.........
85
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of 50we can rush in spirit into the arms 
, . .. . , ! our Father and say to Him with all the

the exultation depicted on their faces, oonfldence of a child : “ Our Father, 
remarked to thorn : " Xou r(j,iw .»v Who art in heaven."
a.,ns because the Emperor has written“ me. But ahould it not be a cause of «««THlxKs and slsrr.lis ok Jlx.us cilB.sT 
greater astonishment and delight to you in being made the children of God b> 
that our Eternal Father, the King of adoption, wo also become the brothers 
Kings and Emperor of emperors, has and sisters of Jesus Christ. “ Jesus is
written to us by ills beloved Son, and not ashamed to call vis His brothers,
has made us partakers of the divine says the apostle. Would you not liesi-
uature ?” tato to recognize a fallen brother who „ ^ G L )rd, spare Thy people and

And now, dearly beloved, assembled had dishonored his name and las fain- cive not Thine inheritance to reproach."
as we are in this cathedral church and By hy a life of d.aalpat.ou / H»w otton bel-.v.-d, xvhat dignity can be
at the close of a most consoling and sue- have we grieved our elder Brother J y... will l'.h.r men
cessful Ki.ehari.tic Congress and alter .leans Cnr.st l,y our i-.si.au lives - e [ .ud glorying
partaking of the banquet ol the Le.,I, I low often have xve . 1.1 led that sacred the a^XV-ot ku!^.nd
should nut XV,■ rejoice with Anthony ... image of nnr father which is stamped ‘“” 8 d ii|„strious personages.

sihsrr^sK.^e
......

susses:s'pzf.z kï-ïÇ - jtzsts
his most conspicuous and devoted sub- more resplendent on ourson Is. saiuts ()UV common Father, Who is God,
jects. During these past days you have j Shortly before His death the disciples ^ Mjther th(, Church, the same 
crowned Christ the Lord »s your King, 0f Jesus Christ had abandoned Hun in brother Jesus Christ, aud to possess 
as well as jour High Priest. You have a supreme moment when their loyalty , w-th t(’ .. one one faith, one
always acknowledged aud proclaimed was put to the test. One of them had bBpfcl8m one Qod and Father of all." 
llis spiritual sovereignty over you. lie betrayed Him. Another, and he was ^àul did not fail ton»mind his new
reigns now over your intellect and tlu. leader of the Apostolic band, had couverta of the8V greilt privileges which 
reasoning powers, over your heart and denied Him. Now what is the tiist . enjoyed. “ Now therefore,” he 
affections, over your imagination and message that Christ sends llis disciples ,g “ye are no longer strangers and 
memory and over the whole empire of after llis resurrection? Does He re- (o;eLners, but ye are the fellow-citizens 
your soul. And I need not tell you, en- pruach them for their treachery and ^ ^bo saints and of the household of 
lighttuied Christians, that the homage cowardice! Does lie rebuke them for (lod buj|t upon the foundation of the 
you pay to your Heavenly King, far having forsaken Him in llis hour of ,)rol,’hets ami the apostles, Jesus Christ 
from lessening, rather strengthens and trial? lie makes no allusion whatever Himself being the chief corner-stone.” 
purifies, ennobles aud consecrates, your to their ignoble conduct, but He sends ^ not then say to you in the lan-
alleglance to your temporal rulers. them this message of love: ‘Go, lie * of blessed Peter :* “ Lord, it is

And what does Christ give you in re- 8ay9 to Magdalen, “and tell my brothers ~ » fof ug tQ be hen, r Yes. it is good
turn for your loyalty to Him ? Ah, my that 1 ascend to their rather and to My ^ us t() b(1 in Thy Church ; for in corn- 
brethren, no earthly monarch can re- Father, to their God and to My God. iug to the Church, says St. Paul, “we 
ward his subjects as bountifully as the l cannot find, even iu the pages of the bave coine to Mount Sion and to the 
King of Heaven rewards llis servants. ^eW Testament, a more striking lesson Cltv 0f the living God, the heavenly 
We know from history how uncertain (>f )arge-hearted toleration aud beuevo- Jerusalem, and to the company of many 
and capricious are the smiles and ience than is contained in this passage, thousands of angels and to the Church 
promise* of temporal rulers. No mail j^tus imitate our Master and tear from „f the first-born, who are written in the
ever served his sovereign with more un- QUp beart every fibre that does not heavens, {and to God, the Judge of all,
swerving fealty than Cardinal Wolsey pui8ate with sentiments of genuine for- and to the spirits of the just made per- 
served Henry VIII. But when he lost givene88„ Do not tell me that it is un- fect aud to Jesus the Mediator of the 
the King’s favor, well could he exclaim m.m|yt hiavi8b ami cowardly not to ro- New Testament.” 
iu the anguish of his soul : ‘Had l 8ent an injury. That is tho convention- 
served my God with half the zeal 1 have iaUgUage of a depraved popular opin- 
served my King He would not iu mine jon> ^ j9 the highest type of moral 

age bave left me naked to mine courage t0 condone an injury. It is the 
enemies.” part of the animal man to avenge an in

sult. It is only God and the sons of 
God that have the magnanimity to for
give.
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ioA CHOSEN GENERATION
75 'Hi**

May I not say to you, not in the lan
guage of exaggeration, but in the in
spired words of the Prince of the Apos- 

“ Vo are a chosen generation, a 
holy nation, a purchased people, a royal 
priesthood ?" You are a chosen gen
eration — chosen from thousands and 
millions of others who know uot God, 
but who are wandering in the dark- 

of idolatry ; a holy nation, 
hath not done alike to other nations 
and hath not manifested His mercies to 
them as He has co you.” “ For what 
nation or people is like to ours who 
have their God so uigh unto them as 
our God is uigh unto us yea, within 
the very tabernacle before us. A pur
chased people—purchased not with cor
ruptible cold and silver, but with the 
Precious Blood of Jesus Cbrist. 1 he 

with which Abraham Unco!nsigned 
several
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CHILDREN OF GOO
What title then does Christ confer on 

you for your allegiance to Him ? He 
creates you the adopted children and 
heirs of His Eternal Father. He be- 

the Son of Mary that you might 
become the sons of God. If

-When the fulness of time was come, 
says the Apostle, “God sent His Son, 
made of a woman, made under the law, 
that He might redeem us, that we might 
receive the adoption of sous. finis by 
one act of divine clemency a threefold 
blessing is conferred on us; the stains 
of guilt are washed away, the chains of 
spiritual bondage are stricken from our 
feet and we are adopted into the family 
of God to enjoy the glorious liberty of 
children of God.

“ Behold," cries out St. John, what 
manner of charity the Father has be
stowed on us, that we should be called 
and should be the sons ol God. 
“Dearly beloved,” he continues, “ we 
are uow the sons of God, and when lie 

shall be like to Him,

I'ARTAKF.RS OF THE DIVINE NATURE 
Jesus came down from heaven to earth 

that He might lift us up from earth to 
lie assumed our frail human

am sure
expression of his benevolence and grati
tude, will not fail to bestow with a 
loving heart his Apostolic Benediction 
ou the beloved Archbishop of this dio- 

his clergy aud people, on the hier
archy aud laity of those Canadian pro
vinces so conspicuous for their sturdy 
fa-th and particularly on all who have 
devoutly participated iu these glorious 
festivities.
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heaven.
nature that He might make us par 
takers of the divine nature. Though 
He is God of God, Light of light, true 
God of true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial to His Father, by whom 
all things were made yet lie becomes 
bone of our bone and llesh of our tlesh 
that He might infuse into us the spirit 
of life and immortality.

Angels fell as well as man. Lucifer 
sinned as well as Adam. Yet Jesus did 
not take on Him angelic nature that He 
might redeem fallen angels ; but He as
sumed human nature that He might re
deem fallen man. This thought did not 
escape the penetrating mind of St. Paul, 
who says : “ Christ did not take on 
Himself the nature of angels, but He 
took on Himself the nature of Abraham."

lie made Himself a slave that we 
might enjoy the glorious liberty of 
children of God. lie became poor that 

the inestimable 
“ You know," 

of our Lord

JEW NOW A PitIEST.
MGR. WINDTHORST OF COLOGNE 

WRITES OF HARE OCCUR

RENCE.
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Mgr. Windthurst, writing to the Cath

olic Telegraph from Cologne, says :
“ Among the many tourists from the Etelka's Vow, by Gerard 

United States to this Rhenish metro- Mission of Death, by V\ a I worth 
nolia calling on me, was Rev. .Mathias A Green Tree, by McCraith 
Thimmes, from Newark, N. J., a former Heroines of Charity, by Aubrey l>< er« 

of the Pontifical Institute at A Colonel from Wyoming 
Elaine, by Craven.
Life <>f Soeur Marie, by Caddell..........
Menshicoff, by D’Aveline 
Phillip the Second, by Robinson 
Jacques Coeur, by Dealone 
Fair France, by Donelan
Yestegla, by Fleming.............................................................
Prince of Kagnal, by Donnelly ...
M..bray's and Harrington’s, by Meliue 
New Indian Sketches, by DeSmet, b. I. ■
The Romance ol a I‘lay right, by De Bornier 

Self Sacrifice, by Lady Herbert

... 1 25the priest and the plague
the decrees emancipating 
millions of Negroes from civil slavery is 

Has uot
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HOW A MISSIONARY IN TURKEY 

WARDED OFF THE CHOLERA 

FROM HIS PEOPLE
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preserved as an heirloom.
Christ emancipated us from a bondage 
far more galling than that of African 
slaves—the servitude of sin and satan ? 
And the covenant of our spiritual free
dom was signed not with ink, but with 
His own Immaculate Blood.

You are a loyal priesthood. The 
Apostles call you a royal race or kings, 
because you are the sons of God, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords ; and 
though you are outside the sanctuary 
and aitt not clothed in sacerdotal robes 
and are not ordained to offer up the 
Holy Sacrifice, yet He calls you priests, 
because you are consecrated in your 
baptism, that you might offer on the 
altar of your hearts and in the sanctuary 
of your homes the spiritual and accept
able victims of praise and supplication 
and thanksgiving to your God.

Well may you say to-day, beloved 
Christians, with St. John : “ Thou, O
Lord, hast) redeemed us to God by Thy 
Blood, out of every tribe and tongue 
and people and nation, and Thou hast 
made us a kingdom and priests to our 
God, and we shall reign on the earth. 
Yes, with Thy grace wo shall reign over 
our passions, and greater is he who 
mleth himself than a king who rules the 
destinies of nations.

. I 25 
... 1 00pupil

Columbus, when I baptized some twenty- 
eight years ago ut Chillicothe, Ohio. 
H<> was invited to Newark by the late 
Bishop, Mgr. Wigger, who made him 

-assistant pastor of St. Peter’s Church, 
in that city.

“ An event of rare occurrence hap
pened recently in this city. A young 
Jew, the son of a former Chicago banker 
whom 1 instructed and baptized seven 
years ago, had studied jurisprudence at 
tho University of Boon, and took the 
degree of doctor Juris. Dr. Leo Mer- 
gentheim that is the gentleman’s 
—then entered the preparatory 
ary at Eiderstedo, Bavaria, in 1904, and 
studied ever since for ih<> holy priest
hood. He was ordained a priest the 
other day in the metropolis seminary of 
Cologne, and said his first Mas- in this 

which happy occasion 1 assisted 
The sermon was delivered by a

75
A most interesting story of how a 

priest in far-off Turkey put a stop to the 
cholera scourge is told by Robert W. 
Brftero in the September number of 
Harper’s Magazine. There is even some 
suggestion in it for those nearer home 
who cannot by ordinary preaching of 
science and sanitation be persuaded to 
“ boil the water ” when it is known to 
be impure.

A caravan had brought cholera into 
tho Turkish city of Van over the route 
travelled centuries before by Zonophon 
and his Ten Thousand. The disease

50 3(io
50

shall appear, we _ , ff
because we shall see Him as He is.

St. Augustin iu IBs immortal work,
"The City of God," says that many

fm“™stuponPXr‘snXt^. wo m^ht possess 

a, w,„ as on them,e„m.. the enaction r.ches^o^ d.vine g •

1 Jeans Christ, that being rich, lie be
came poor for our sakos, that, through 
llis poverty we might be rich.”

There is a story told that Edward I.,

75
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that they were 
gods, so that the consciousness and. re
cognition of their divine origin might 
stimulate them to heroic deeds and 
command the admiration of their fol
lowers. Thus Alexander of the Great, 
Aeneas, Sciplo, Romulus and Caesar 
were regarded ns the offspring of the

R' But while their titles were imaginary, 

you, as St. Augustin remarks, can lay 
claim to the title of children, not indeed 
of heathen divinitie-, but of the one, 
true aud living God. Children of the 
Most High, when temptations assail 
you, when the demon attempts to en
snare you in his toils, say to him: “Be
gone, Satan: I am a son of God: . was 
born for greater things. 1 am destined 
for heaven. I have dined with the

Isove or

Va»t,v. by Turk 
Sadlior ......................
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McCarthy Moore, by
The Flight of the E igle, bj G Grady..............
Uncle Silas, by LeFanu ............................................
Men and Maids, by Tynan...
Uric U the Ready, by O Grady ..

King of England, while lighting 
estine to rescue the Holy Land from the 
hands of the Saracen, was stabbed In his 
tent by an assassin with a poisoned 
dagger. His devoted wife Eleanor 
sucked the poisoned wound, and at the 
risk of her own life, saved the life of her 
husband. While I cannot vouch for the 
accuracy of the narrative, it will serve 
to point a moral. Has not Christ done 

than this for us ? He has ex-

spread rapidly, for its progress was 
greatly facilitated by the water-supply 
that came from a nearby mountain and 
ran through the streets in open ducts.

The population of Dm city was equally 
divided between Mohammedans and 
Armenian Christians. The missionaries 
knew that cholera entered the body only 
through the mouth, aud that the mic
robes might be destroyed by high tem
perature ; they determined accordingly 
to persuade the people to boil their food 
and drink, and sterilize their cooking 
utensils. The Mohammedans were itn-

|fj

j Order To Day and Get First Choke} IBcity,

former Protestant preacher who is 
a Catholic priest in the diocese of St. 
Call. 'I IBs man was married, but had 
no children.
and his wife separated, lv becoming an 
ecclesiastic, and She a religious. r 

ys of God are wonderful."
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Ct)c Catijoltc lUcovtiBy common consent he
tr,voted from our souls the poison of sin, 
not merely at the risk, but at the 
sacrifice, of Ilia life, lie died that we 

“ lie was wouuded for our

Tho London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers
| might live.
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